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Maryland CASA Welcomes Don Quinn to Board of Directors 
 

(Millersville, MD, August 18, 2021) Quinn, a resident of Millersville, MD, is an attorney and founder of the Quinn Law 
Group (Quinn, LLC). His practice includes representing those who traditionally cannot afford attorneys. Some of Quinn 
Law Group’s focuses as a firm are civil rights and employment discrimination cases, civil litigation, and securing veterans’ 
disability benefits from the Department of Veterans Affairs. A business owner for 20 years, Quinn also works with 
businesses on contract formations, negotiations, acquisitions, and human resources.  
 

During his time as an attorney and advocate for change, Quinn has received honors such as the Pro-Bono Service Award, 
the Roscoe Anderson Award for Excellence in Advocacy, and the Richard J. Chamier Award in Public Speaking and was 
inducted into the Order of Barristers.   
 

Quinn views his involvement with Maryland CASA as an opportunity to continue his commitment 
to justice.  “[CASA] gives voice to the voiceless, ensuring that the smallest among us have their 
rights protected and preserved,” he said. “Being part of that mission is central to who I am.” 
 

Prior to his career as an attorney, Quinn earned an Associate of Applied Science degree in 
Marketing and Management from Butler Community College and a Bachelor’s degree in Social 
Sciences from Washington State University. He went on to receive his J.D. from the University of 
Missouri. Currently, Quinn is pursuing his Master of Liberal Arts degree from Harvard Extension 
while serving on the board of Behavioral Economics Co., a company that advises boards, 

executives and stakeholders using behavioral economics research. 
 

In addition to his background in law, business, and advocacy, Quinn’s family is central to his identity and motivates his 
commitment to Maryland CASA. “As an attorney and father with seven children, I believe that children deserve adequate 
representation when facing challenging circumstances, particularly when the courts are involved,” he said. “Having 
someone who can speak for the child, to give them a voice, can be life changing.” 
 

“We are thrilled to welcome Don to our board,” said Ed Kilcullen, Maryland CASA’s state director. “His marketing 
experience will greatly enhance our efforts to promote awareness of CASA, and his legal skills will be of great assistance 
as we grow the organization.” 
 

About Maryland CASA Association 
Maryland (Court Appointed Special Advocates) CASA Association is the statewide organization for 14 local CASA programs 
that recruit and train volunteers to advocate for children in the child protection system. Maryland CASA supports the local 
programs by providing training and technical assistance to program staff and volunteers, as well as increasing public 
awareness of CASA. For more information about Maryland CASA visit www.marylandcasa.org. 
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